
Product: V.F. 250 ml

Configuration Pallet    80x120    100x120

Units per carton:           12             12

Cartons per layer:          14             17

Cartons per pallet:        126           153

SEA SALT, SPICES & CO. 

 

IL BOSCHETTO
VINTAGE COLLECTION



Brand: Il Boschetto
Declared volume: 200 g Best before: 36 months

SEA SALT, SPICES & CO. 

Il Boschetto, 
for the 50 years anniversary of its founder, 
dedicates a new vintage line of products. 

The Vintage Collection aims to celebrate the youth and light-heartedness 
of the 60s, when our streets were full of colours together with the Ladys’ 
and children’s dresses in summer time or hats and scarves during the 
winter.

A deep and moody dive in the past to remember the history 
and the style of our Country, characterised by the wonderful earth and 
sea colours. 
Italy is always distinguished by an elegant simplicity 
and by the quality of its products.

IL BOSCHETTO - VINTAGE COLLECTION



SEA SALT, SPICES & CO. 

Description: herb and spice mixes in a pratical jar. 

FARM 070V GRIGLIATA - 
ideal for grilled or barbecued meats or fish.

FARM 071V PEPATO -  
ideal for white meats, fish, seafood and game such as wild boar.

FARM 072V ARRABBIATA - ideal for seasoning any kind of spicy dish. 

FARM 073V PAESANA - ideal for baked meats and vegetables.

FARM 074V MEDITERRANEO - ideal for all kinds of baked meats and 
vegetables. 

FARM 027V MARINARA - ideal for fish, seafood and  vegetables.

FARM 029V AROMATICA - 
ideal for soups, stewed, baked meat and  vegetables.

Chef’s Pick: Authentic Italian mixes of sea salt, herbs and spices to 
discover the real Italian taste in any dishes.

Configuration Pallet    80x120    100x120

Units per carton:           12              12

Cartons per layer:          14              17

Cartons per pallet:        112            153

Brand: Il Boschetto
Declared volume: 200 g Best before: 36 months

PRODUCT: FARM 200 G SEA SALT, SPICES & CO. 



PRODUCT: VF 250ML

Configuration Pallet    80x120    100x120

Units per carton:          12             12

Cartons per layer:         14             17

Cartons per pallet:       126          153

Brand: Il Boschetto
Declared volume: 250 ml Best before: 18 months

Description: 
Both traditional and contemporary Italian shape bottle.
Classic flavours of the Italian cousine. 

VF 1101V MARINARA - ideal for fish, seafood and  vegetables.

VF 1102V GRIGLIATA - ideal for grilled or barbecued meats or fish.

VF 1103V CONTADINA - ideal for stewed vegetables and soups.

VF 164V ARRABBIATA - ideal for seasoning any kind of spicy dish. 

VF 180V BOSCAIOLA - ideal for pasta and risotto with mushrooms.

VF 183V TARTUFATA -  ideal for pasta and risotto with truffle.

Chef’s Pick: 
Choose your favourite flavour from our wide variety. Shake well before 
using and use to drizzle over all kinds of food to add extra flavour.

DIPPING OIL



PRODUCT: LAT 175 ML
Description: 
Infused extra virgin olive oil in a funny metallic tins with security seal and 
easy pour lid: 
 
LAT 1101V MARINARA - ideal for fish, seafood and  vegetables.

LAT 1102V GRIGLIATA - ideal for grilled or barbecued meats or fish.

LAT 1103V CONTADINA - ideal for stewed vegetables and soups.

LAT 164V ARRABBIATA - ideal for seasoning any kind of spicy dish. 

LAT 180V BOSCAIOLA - ideal for pasta and rice with mushrooms.

LAT 183V TARTUFATA -  ideal for pasta and rice with truffle.

Chef’s Pick: 
Choose your favourite flavour from our wide variety. Shake well before 
using and use to drizzle over all kinds of food to add extra flavour.

Configuration Pallet    80x120    100x120

Units per carton:          12            12

Cartons per layer:         16            20

Cartons per pallet:       272          340

Brand: Il Boschetto
Declared volume: 175 ml Best before: 18 months

METALLIC TINS



PRODUCT: SP 100 ML
Description: 
Nice bottle with spray cork, ideal for a perfect pouring.
Classic flavours of Italy.
 
SP 100V ITALIANO - extra virgin olive oil 100% from Italy.

SP 108V ARRABBIATA - Extra virgin olive oil with chilli pepper 
flavouring.

SP 241V ETRUSCO - Condiment with cooked must and vinegar.

Chef’s Pick: 
Classic Italian condiment for all foods. 
Put over foods to add extra flavour before serving. 
Combine vinegar condiment and extra virgin olive oil togheter to create 
your own dressing through a salad. 
Use vinegar as a base ingredient when marinading meats prior to grilling 
or roasting. 
Bring Italy at home.

Configuration Pallet    80x120    100x120

Units per carton:          12            12

Cartons per layer:         25            30

Cartons per pallet:       175           210

Brand: Il Boschetto
Declared volume: 100 ml Best before: 18 months oil - 60 months vinegars

SPRAy  LINE



PRODUCT: LAT SPEZIE
Description: 
herb and spice mixes in an beautiful metallic tins with a plastic windows.

LAT 026.1V Mix Grigliata - Steak & Bbq

LAT 028.1V Mix Zuppe & Vegetali - Soup & Vegetables

LAT 029.1V Mix Carne Bianca - Pork & Poultry

LAT 033.1V Mix Pesce & Crostacei - Fish & Seafood

LAT 035.1V Mix Arrosto & Stufato - Stewed & Roasting

LAT 036.1V Mix Carne rossa - Red Meat

LAT 050V Mix Spaghetti

LAT 051V Mix Bruschetta

LAT 087V Mix Arrabbiata

LAT 095V Mix Focaccia

Chef’s Pick: a refined selection of traditional italian mixes: bruschetta, 
spaghetti, pizza or focaccia and many more flavours to bring Italy at 
home.

Configuration Pallet    80x120    100x120

Units per carton:          12            12

Cartons per layer:         28            35

Cartons per pallet:       420          525

Brand: Il Boschetto Best before: 24 months

METALLIC TINS



PRODUCT: ERM
Description: Fine Italian sea salt with herb and spice mixes in an 
beautiful and easy jar with hermetic lead.

ERM 024V Mix Pepi - Whole peppercorns mix

ERM 028.2V Mix Zuppe & Vegetali - Soup & Vegetables

ERM 029.2V Mix Carne Bianca -Pork & Poultry

ERM 033.2V Mix Pesce & Crostacei - Fish & Seafood

ERM 035.2V Mix Arrosto & Stufato - Roasted & Stewed

ERM 036.2V Mix Carne rossa - Red Meat

Chef’s Pick: a refined selection of traditional italian mixes for seasoning 
and marinating your special dishes. 
Bring Italy at home.

Brand: Il Boschetto   
Best before: 24 months for peppercorns - 36 months for sea salt mixes

Configuration Pallet    80x120    100x120

Units per carton:           12            12

Cartons per layer:           9            11

Cartons per pallet:        171          209

HERMETIC jARS



PRODUCT: MAC 074
Description: 
Refillable grinder with Italian sea salt, herb and spice.
Classic flavours to create your own favourite Italian dishes. 

MAC 074.70V GRIGLIATA - ideal for grilled or barbecued meats or fish.
   
MAC 074.71V PEPATO - ideal for white meats, fish, seafood and game 
such as wild boar.
   
MAC 074.72V ARRABBIATA - ideal for seasoning any kind of spicy dish. 
   
MAC 074.73V PAESANA - ideal for baked meats and vegetables.
   
MAC 074.74V MEDITERRANEO - ideal for all kinds of white meats and 
vegetables. 
   
MAC 074.27V MARINARA - ideal for fish, seafood and vegetables.
   
MAC 074.29V AROMATICA - 
ideal for soups, stewed and baked meat and  vegetables.

Chef’s Pick: Authentic Italian mixes of sea salt, herbs and spices to discover 
the real Italian taste in any dishes.

Configuration Pallet    80x120    100x120

Units per carton:           12             12

Cartons per layer:          19             24

Cartons per pallet:         95            120

GRINDERS

Brand: Il Boschetto
Declared volume: 200 g Best before: 36 months



Configuration Pallet    80x120    100x120

Units per carton:           6             6

Cartons per layer:         16            20

Cartons per pallet:       96          120

Brand: Il Boschetto        Best before: 18 months

PRODUCT: BOX 914 TABLE kIT
Description: Italian Table kit - An elegant combination of condiments for 
your table. This boxes are ideal to bring Italian flavours on your table 
everytime you like.
BOX 914.1V THE PASTA kIT - ARRABBIATA 
- 1 bottle of extra virgin olive oil 55 ml
- 1 bag of “Totiglioni” durum wheat semolina 180 g 
- 1 mixes of herb & spices “Arrabbiata” 10 g
- 1 wooden spoon
BOX 914.2V THE RISOTTO kIT - POMODORO & BASILICO
- 1 bottle of extra virgin olive oil 55 ml
- 1 bag of arborio rice 180 g 
- 1 mixes of herb & spices “Pomodoro & Basilico” 7 g
- 1 wooden spoon
BOX 914.3V THE BBQ kIT - CARNE, PESCE & VERDURE
- 1 bottle of extra virgin olive oil 55 ml
- 1 mixes of herb & spices “Pesce & Crostacei” 28 g
- 1 mixes of herb & spices “Carne & Verdure” 40 g
- 1 wooden brush
BOX 914.4V THE BBQ kIT - GRIGLIATE DI TERRA E MARE
- 1 bottle of extra virgin olive oil 55 ml
- 1 bag with sea salt, herb & spices “Grigliata” 200 g
- 1 jar with black pepper “Peposo” 13 g
- 1 jar with chilli pepper “Piccante” 10 g
- 1 black tonge



PRODUCT: BOX 714V - 720V
BOX 714V
Description: 
A gift box with a special selection of Infused extra virgin olive oil in a 
funny
metallic tins with security seal and easy pour lid:
TARTUFATA - ideal for pasta and rice with truffle. 175ml
ARRABBIATA - ideal for seasoning any kind of spicy dish. 175ml
CONTADINA - ideal for stewed vegetables and soups. 175ml
Chef’s Pick: Find your favourite flavour from our wide variety. Shake well 
before using and use
to drizzle over all kinds of food to add extra flavour.

BOX 720V
Description: 
A gift box with a special selection of herb and spice mixes in a beautiful 
metallic tins with a plastic windows.
MIX ZUPPE & VEGETALI - Soup & Vegetables
MIX ARROSTO & STUFATO - Stewed & Roasting
MIX SPAGHETTI - Ideal for pasta and rice. Try with crostini - spread the 
sauce over toasted Italian bread and serve as antipasto.

Configuration Pallet    80x120    100x120

Units per carton:           12             12

Cartons per layer:          14             17

Cartons per pallet:        126           153

Brand: Il Boschetto

TABLE kIT



Description: Italian kit - Ready to use! 
A simple kit for a simple preparation. 
Bring out all Italian flavours with these special kits:

BAG 906.1V 
PASTA kIT: ARRABBIATA
- 1 pack of “Tortiglioni” pasta 180 g
- 1 bottle of Italian extra virgin olive oil 55 ml
- 1 bag of “Arrabbiata” mix 10 g
- 1 wooden spoon

BAG 906.2V
RISOTTO kIT: BOSCAIOLA
- 1 pack of Arborio Rice 200 g
- 1 bottle of Italian extra virgin olive oil 55 ml
- 1 bag of “Boscaiola” mix 15 g
- 1 wooden spoon

PRODUCT: BAG 906

Configuration Pallet    80x120    100x120

Units per carton:           6             6

Cartons per layer:          8            10

Cartons per pallet:        40           50

Brand: Il Boschetto Best before: 18 months

BAGS 



PRODUCT: BOX 704V

Configuration Pallet    80x120    100x120

Units per carton:            6              6

Cartons per layer:          11             14

Cartons per pallet:        99            126

Brand: Il Boschetto
Declared volume: 500 ml Best before: 18 months

GIFT BOX
Description: A gift box with a special selection of infused oil in an elegant 
carton box. 
Classic flavours of Italy.

Special selection of 100 ml extra virgin olive oil infused with natural 
flavourings:
- EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL - classic Italian condiment.
- BASIL - Extra virgin olive oil with basil flavouring.
Basil is of course an indispensable ingredient in Italian pesto. 
It brings out the flavours in lasagne, white meat, salads or rice dishes.
- LEMON - Extra virgin olive oil with lemon flavouring.
Ideal in sauces, stuffings for meat or vegetables, the preparation of 
marinades, salads, pasta and also in cakes.
- TRUFFLE Extra virgin olive oil with truffle flavouring.
Ideal for pasta and risotto with truffle.
- CHILLI PEPPER - Extra virgin olive oil with chilli pepper flavouring.
Ideal for any kind of spicy dishes.

Chef’s Pick: Choose your favourite flavour from variety. 
Per genuine Italian PINZIMONIO (dipping); prepare a selection of sliced 
fresh vegetables and some crusty Italian bread.
Dip into any of these oils and enjoy as ANTIPASTO or as a side dish.



PRODUCT: BOX 708V

Configuration Pallet    80x120    100x120

Units per carton:            6              6

Cartons per layer:          11             14

Cartons per pallet:        99            126

Brand: Il Boschetto
Declared volume: 500 ml Best before: 60 months

GIFT BOX
Description: 
A gift box with a special selection of 100 ml of condiment 
with cooked grape must and wine vinegar with natural flavourings 
in an elegant carton box. 

- COOkED GRAPE MUST  
condiment with cooked grape must and wine vinegar.

- ETRUSCO CONDIMENT condiment with cooked grape must, balsamic 
vinegar of Modena and wine vinegar.

- LEMON - condiment with cooked grape must, balsamic vinegar of 
Modena and wine vinegar with lemon flavouring.

- FIGS - condiment with cooked grape must, balsamic vinegar of Modena 
and wine vinegar with figs.

- FOREST FRUITS - condiment with cooked grape must, balsamic vinegar of 
Modena and wine vinegar and forest fruits.



PRODUCT: BOX 717V - 718V
 BOX 717V 
Description: 
- MAC 074.70V Grigliata - Refillable grinder with Italian sea salt, herb and 
spice. 
ideal for grilled or barbecued meats or fish.

- LAT 026.1V MIX GRIGLIATA - Steak & Bbq. 
Herb and spice mixes in an beautiful metallic tins with a plastic windows.

- VF 1102V GRIGLIATA - Extra virgin olive oil with herb and spices.
ideal for grilled or barbecued meats or fish.

BOX 718V
Description:
- MAC 074.27V MARINARA - Refillable grinder with Italian sea salt, herb 
and spice. ideal for fish, seafood and vegetables.

- LAT 033.1V MIX PESCE & CROSTACEI - Fish & Seafood.
Herb and spice mixes in an beautiful metallic tins with a plastic windows.

- VF 1101V MARINARA - Extra virgin olive oil with herb and spices.
ideal for fish, seafood and  vegetables.

Configuration Pallet    80x120    100x120

Units per carton:            6              6

Cartons per layer:          12             16

Cartons per pallet:        60             80

GIFT BOX

Brand: Il Boschetto Best before: 18 months



PRODUCT: ARRABBIATA SELECTION
 Description: Special selection of Arrabbiata flavouring. Ideal for seasoning 
any kind of spicy dish. A waste range of typical Italian products in different 
shapes and volumes. 

VF 164V 250ml Arrabbiata - 
extra virgin olive oil infused with chilli pepper, herb and spices.

MAC 074.72V 200g Arrabbiata - 
Italian sea salt with chilli pepper.

MIR 108V 100ml ARRABBIATA - 
Extra virgin olive oil with chilli pepper flavouring.

LAT 164V 175ml Arrabbiata - 
extra virgin olive oil infused with chilli pepper, herb and spices.

MOI 108V 250ml ARRABBIATA - 
Extra virgin olive oil with chilli pepper flavouring.

FARM 072V 200g Arrabbiata - 
Italian sea salt with chilli pepper. 

BAG 906.1V PASTA kIT: ARRABBIATA
- 1 pack of “Tortiglioni” pasta 180 g
- 1 bottle of Italian extra virgin olive oil 55 ml
- 1 bag of “Arrabbiata” mix 10 g
- 1 wooden spoon



PRODUCT: GRIGLIATA SELECTION
Description: 
Special selection of Grigliata flavouring. 
Ideal for grilled or barbecued meats or fish.
A waste range of typical Italian products in different shapes and 
volumes.
Classic flavours of the Italian cousine. 

VF 1102V 250ml GRIGLIATA - 
extra virgin olive oil infused with rosemary, herb and spices.

MIR 1102V 100ml GRIGLIATA -  
extra virgin olive oil infused with rosemary, herb and spices.

LAT 1102V 175ml GRIGLIATA -
extra virgin olive oil infused with rosemary, herb and spices.

FARM 070V 200g GRIGLIATA - 
Italian sea salt with herb and spices.

MAC 074.70V GRIGLIATA - 
Grinder with Italian sea salt with herb and spices.



PRODUCT: MARINA SELECTION
Description: 
Ideal for seasoning any kind of fish, seaffod and vegetables dishes.
A waste range of typical Italian products in different shapes and volumes. 

VF 1101V MARINARA - Both traditional and contemporary Italian shape 
bottle.

LAT 1101V MARINARA  - Infused extra virgin olive oil in a funny metallic 
tins with security seal and easy pour lid.

BOX 718V - A gift boxes with a special selection of Italian sea salt, herb 
and spice; Herb and spice mixes in an beautiful metallic tins ; Extra virgin 
olive oil with herb and spices.

MAC 074.27V MARINARA - Refillable grinder with Italian sea salt, herb 
and spice.

FARM 027V MARINARA - herb and spice mixes in a pratical jar.

LAT 033.1V Mix Pesce & Crostacei - Fish & Seafood: herb and spice mixes 

in an beautiful metallic tins with a plastic windows.
 



i n f o @ i l b o s c h e t t o . n e t
Loc. Badiola Porta al Colle - 
58043 Castiglione della Pescaia 
(GR) Italy - Fax 39 0564 944556
Tel. 39 0564 944 311 / 303 / 317 

www.ilboschetto.net


